Enhancing text-based patient healthcare
with Rhinogram

Engagement Overview
TO THE NEW engaged with Rhinogram, a telehealth platform in 2017 to modernize their communication platform as
well as create an analytics dashboard for Rhinogram to ease provider-patient communication. Since then, TO THE NEW
has been continuously working with Rhinogram to make healthcare more accessible to the patients, while keeping their
data secure. We work with Rhinogram to better the patient experience by making remote healthcare possible, simplifying
communication and minimizing office interruptions with real-time, text-based patient engagement.

About the Customer

Industry: Healthcare

Rhinogram is a telehealth platform which helps providers and patients
communicate for appointments, any health-related queries, and
prescriptions in real-time without having the patient to download any
app. Rhinogram aims to provide zero-barrier communication between
providers and patients.

Business Objective
Being in the telehealth industry, it was important for Rhinogram to have
a vast patient-reach while protecting their data. Patient communication
security is one of the most important elements in healthcare and TO THE
NEW worked with the team to make it as secure as possible.
In addition, TO THE NEW also integrated their existing billing software with Fusebill, a subscription-based billing management
software as well as enable healthcare providers to have an analytics dashboard for managing their patients with an increased
efficiency. Like other platforms capturing sensitive data, achieving ‘Meaningful Use’ for Rhinogram was critical to enable
acceptance of their app message, whilst enabling ease of access to all kinds of patients and overcoming language barrier
limitations with the help of a digital engineering partner.

Business Solution
Rhinogram is a subscription-based platform for healthcare providers and practices across the United States. In order to
gain mass acceptance of the platform, TO THE NEW worked with them to deliver and build on multiple platforms, develop
business-critical features and capabilities whilst maintaining the utmost standards of security for patient data. Rhinogram
and TO THE NEW worked together to deliver on the solution with key highlights below:
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Audit log for administrators: Produced an audit log allowing administrators to detect and analyze breaches in user
and application behavior, intentional or accidental. This helped keep the practices in compliance with privacy and
security regulations
Patient data tracking: To track NUMERATOR (Number of unique patients attended-to by the provider during the EHR
reporting period) via secure messaging to help them with their Medicaid claims
Analytics dashboard: Develop reporting capabilities in the system to help healthcare providers make key business
decisions like map response time, payments closure, peak time and new patient inquiries
Bulk messaging: Enabled healthcare providers to send any practice-level information to their patients
Translation: Enabled message translation for communicating with non-English speaking patients

Technical Solution Excellence
TO THE NEW engaged with Rhinogram to build a platform on top of the EHR and EMR systems, as a plug and play model,
to enable digital patient communication, at the comfort of their homes.
Managed and followed Agile & API driven approach to development
Followed all HIPAA protocols during development
Worked on AWS services like Kinesis, SQS, Lambda functions, etc. to enhance the overall application performance
Created an automation framework using Nightwatch to catch issues on a day-to-day basis before the release and help
us keep our app free from issues as much as possible
Developed analytics dashboard using Chart.js for the practice to monitor their workflow
Introduced NOSQL databases like DynamoDB and MongoDB to get rid of expensive sql JOIN operations in SQL databases
Researched various translation & detection services and implemented the translation work using Google API
Achieved seamless payment gateway integration with Payroc and Breeze

Technology Stack
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Backend

Database
Automated Tests

Messaging Tools
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Business Results
As a result of the engagement, TO THE NEW enabled Rhinogram to make it a one-stop-shop for all provider-patient
communication, including managing billing and translation services for non-English speaking patients. Some of the other
business results achieved were:
Rhinogram got ONC certified for ‘Meaningful Use’
Increase in the number of providers adopting the platform by implementing HIPAA regulations in the platform
Reduced messaging time significantly by introducing message broadcasting, from hours to seconds, by
creating ‘Rhinoblast’
Integrated message detection and translation service helped doctors/healthcare providers have faster and effective
communication with the patients, regardless of the language barrier

Know more about our Digital Product Engineering offerings
www.tothenew.com
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